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The Cripple
; Must Be Healed,

A LONG with many other institutions the Uni-versi- ty

of Nebraska has suffered from lack of

finances since the advent of the present economic

depression in 1929. Every two years the Nebraska
legislature meets, and at the time the univer-

sity Board of Regents addresses a petition to Ne-

braska's honorable governor asking or begging for
enough money to keep the functioning
Bhould. It happens that the petitions when read
to legislators have fallen on deaf

fall another notch.
At a meeting of the group Saturday the uni-

versity's supreme administrative body drafted an-

other petition urging provision of appropria-

tions by the etate legislature, addressing the doc-

ument to Governor Charles W. Bryan.
An increase of $832,920, boosting the two-ye- ar in-

come of the university back to the 1931-193- 3 level

of $4,164,600 from the present $3,331,680 is in
the petition presented to Governor Bryan by Fred
A. Marsh, president of the Board of Regents.

Because of cut appropriations the university has
been to undergo numerous hardships re-

cent years. Fine have seen fit to else-

where because of lowered salaries, forty-tw- o em-

ployes in major positions dropped, salaries
of all employes have been slashed 22 percent
for the first year following the legislative ses-

sion, continuing with a cut of 20 percent for the
second year of the biennium.

This university continue to function ef-

ficiently under the limitations of the present budget
in the face of rising commodity prices, possible in-

flation, increases government salaries. Effici-

ency has been impaired as is. An example the
inability of the university library to purchase new

Such a situation continue long in
school, because an institution of higher learning,
particularly the arts sciences college, depends

for the most part on the most te

literature in carrying on its educational work.
University enrollment has increased, and as a re-

sult teaching facilities are not what they be.

Luckily the Board of Regents provides a reserve
emergency fund of about $150,000 set aside as
fund available at time for the hiring of new

faculty members to take care of an increased stu-

dent body.

For time university officials have been
seriously considering possibilities of erection of a

on campus, to take the of the
eld structure which threatening to collapse on a
moment's notice and lacking in shelf space suf-

ficiently to take care of belonging to
the institution.

Of the main difficulty facing ambitious
UoulB urging the building of new school is

the lack of finances. can the get the
money? Possibilities of a stamp among citizens
M Nebraska have been considered, the head librari-
an figuring that $1 from each citizezn of state
Would provide for a fine building. No matter
th money can be secured a that
a new is a much-neede- d improvement on this
tampus.

Ultimately the problem of university appropri-
ations and placed citizens of

of Nebraska thru their representatives
senators in the state capitol. Many people of

the state turn up their when discussion of
the university starts, because they can't see
connection between the plow and a university edu-

cation. Because they can't see this connection and
the profound progressive effect of a university on
A. population, they against added appropria-
tions for the

Cultural ethical standards of nations are
dictated by universities. Education is being

more attention and recognition by gov-

ernments. Hitler pays a compliment to universities
when he recognizes their s influences on

the people.' Because of their he squelching
their academic freedom, and is adapting their cur-

ricula to his own needs. Educational institutions
from the kindergarten thru colleges univer-

sities are potent Influences in the life of a people.
public of Nebraska must come to the realiza-

tion that this university can't be crippled forever.
A people's first for the education
of youth.

Nebraska's legislature, when it meets winter,
must heed to the Board of Regent's petition.
Members of the Nebraska Alumni association
Should make it a to campaign in their respec-

tive communities for added appropriations.

The Has
Been Cast.

Nebraska's student body has made its decision.
In morning's Nebraskan announcement is be

CADET PROMOTIONS
ANNOUNCED BV OURY

Additional promotions cadets
to be officers

announced yesterday in an
order by Col. W. H. Oury.

In company C, Paul L. Bogan
and Ralph A. Reed will be ser-
geants. Carl W. Matachullat,
guidon bearer, Dean McGratn and
Norman Shaw to be corporals.

James E. Retchless, company E,
to be corporal, guidon

To be sergeant In company F,
Sherman F. Turner and J. O. An-
derson. To be corporals: Paul P.
Berman, guidon bearer. N.
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made In a big, bold-fac- e way that Green Togas
have taken their places along with democrats as
rulers of the roost. The campus Progressive plat
form surmounted by the motto "Progress not Poli'
tics" has tumbled, because, it said, a few vot'
ers on the campus became indignant upon hearing
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Way

Gauss, of Princeton university,
observation in his annual report

when he pointed out that the
financially embarrassed undergradu-

ates expected to thrive under straining
conditions of life."

obtain an education has become
many men in college that we are

out too many embittered and
men at this time when our national

problems can solved only thru
wisdom and tolerance," Dean Gauss

reasons," he continued, "but
wholesome education, we

possible for our undergraduates to
in which the avoidable

are not too serious; we must

much
to meet obligations

Pi'inceton dean.
in many cases," he states,

definite provision son's
in sometimes selfish but hu-

man that college or the boy would
many

most unfortunate for

director of bureau of
student

undergraduate body received, or earned
an average apiece last year toward their
college expenses. Duke Chronicle.
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It is a pity that when
are trying hard to regard

country's and other nations' problems that bi-

goted and nationalistic officials, firm be
lievers in the
stamp freedom of expression on the
most vital subject present day. It seems
another the cloud of hysteria

state of sunshine by forces of Merriam and
other reactionaries Its shadow over

college fervently hope that cloud
over, and that harassed officialdom of

this
quickly to Its senses.

Taylor, Taul F. Louis E.
Mackay, Douglas E. Harper,
Laurence J. Doud.

Company to be corporal, El-

bert
Headquarters 1, to be ser-

geant, Chester F. Walter. To be
corporals. Dean Johnson, Frank
M. Kingston and Robert W. Spoon-hou- r.

Headquarters 2 to be
Lynn. William

Ritchie. To be corporals, Francis
Elkins, James Wall and
Carroll.

Out of 1.046 for ad-
mission to the St. Louis university
medical only were per-
mitted to register.
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Dr. Patterson Addresses
Father and Son Banquet

Dr. Charles H. Patterson of the
philosophy department of the uni-
versity spoke before the annual
fathers' and sons' banquet of the
Union church at Martell, Neb.,
last week.

He chose as the subject of his
talk. "How to Toll Right from
Wrong."

Miami, university boasts of n
student who makes Wimpy look
cheap. He Is Mnnunl Rrttliqiipz, a
Cuban, and bis record in sixteen
hamburgers at one sitting.

CMANTTS
BY CHANCE.

Opening the 1934-193- 5 season,
the Lincoln Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of Rudolph Seidl,
Monday night presented a varied
program of classics. Beethoven's
Overture "Leanora" No. 3 from
"Fidelo" opened the program. The
second selection In the first half
was Mendelssohn's celebrated
"Scotch Symphony" usually pro-
grammed as his "Symphony No.
3." This selection was dedicated to
Queen Victoria of England. In the
second half of the concert "L'Ap-prend- ti

Sorcier" by Dukas and
two dances from Smetana's opera,
"The Bartered Bride" were played,
"Folks" and "Dance of the Come-
dians." These two dances are de-

cidedly Bohemian in flavor and
were especially well received. Clos-
ing the program was "Russian
Sailor's Dance" from "The Red
Poppy" by Gliere. Due to popular
applause, this last composition was
repeated. The next concert will
feature Paul Althouse as soloist
with the orchestra and will be
given at St. Paul's church on Dec
4 at 8:15.

o

Two visitors in the drama de
partment recently were Henry E.
Ley and Merrall Brian. The latter
is an instructor in the department
of speech and drama from Wash
burn college, Topeka, Kas. Mr.
Brian was especially interested in
the work being earned on here by
the University Players, and his
specialty is the making and oper-
ating of marionettes and puppets.
Mr. Ley, better known to former
Ncbraskans as "Hank," played in
"Pollyanna" and "He Who Gets
Slapped" besides many other pro
ductions, while a member of the
University Players. He was active
also in the Collegiate Players while
in school. Now he is a successful
banker at Wayne, and while down
here on a Banker's convention, vis-

ited the scene of former days and
renewed old acquaintances.

Speaking of contests, the sixth
musical convocation will be held at
four p. m. today in the Temple the
ater and will be given by advanced
students from the school of music.
The public is invited. The program
will be opened by Josephine Wad-del- l,

a student with Wilbur Cheno-wet- h,

who will play Chopin's "Bal
lade in A Flat Major." Jean
Thompson, a student of Howard
Kirkpatrick's will sing "How Gent
ly Here" by Mendelssohn and "In
Italy" by Iris. Debussy's "Dance"
will be given by Robert Burdick, a
pupil of Mrs. Ross. Laura Kimball,
student of Alma Wagner will sing
J'ai pleure en reve" by Hue; "The

Sleep that Flits on Baby's. Eyes"
by Carpenter: and Kountz's "The
Cossack's Love Song." John Erick-so- n,

student of Herbert. Schmidt,
will. play. Rachmaninoff's. "Pre
ludes, Opus. 32, No.. 10 and 12."
June Goethe, student of Emanuel
Wishnow; and Bettie Zatterstrom,
student with Carl Steckelberg, will
also appear on the program.

WEDNESDAY'S CHILD
CAST READY TO OPEN

PRODUCTION MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

University Players last season.
Scenery and settings for the

play are being constructed under
the direction of Don Friedly.

Miss H. Alice Howell, head of
the speech department, is super-
vising all work on the production.

The cast:
nuv I'li'iiiiKt in in inn
hittliryn I'hllllpn I'.lii nchi- - ( iirr
Hnliliy rilllllp HuMile Aeer
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H0EPY GROUP HEARS
FALL FASHION TALK

(Continued from Page 1.)

of campus wear this year. Jean
Doty, in a tunic dress of rough
cocktail blue crepe, illustrated
some of the important new style
pointfi; namely, high colors, tunica
and high necks.

Kor formal and informal wear,
Merideth Ovcrpeck showed a tea
or informal gown of bittersweet
velvet with matching hat and
muff. A blue taffeta formal eve-
ning gown worn by Virginia Train,
and a formal dress made of white
satin and puffed velvet with a tur-
quoise blue velvet sash belonging
to Bonnie Burquist, showed the
trends in informal evening gowns.
"Skimp on your clothes if you
must," warned Mrs. WInstram,
"but when it comes to buying a
formal, choose carefully, and
choose the best you can afford, for
It :s such clothes that carry mem-
ories."

In hitting some of the high
spots of the styles for the season
Mrs. Winstram named the bouf-
fant type ' evening dress as quite
the newest fad in informal wear.
Other points were the wearing of
plum colored gloves and long fui
capes, allho these styles are a lit-

tle extreme as yet. "And girls, pale
fingernails are the latest thing."

Officers were elected and are to
be announced at a later date. Plans
were made for a night trip thru
the rapitnl, to take place at the
next meeting.

VOTE CAST ONE OF
LARGEST IN YEARS

(Continued from Page 1.)
the election, for It was rumored
that this election was a crurial test
for the faction which started all
the fireworks shortly before class
elections last fall. Another realign-
ment was staring rrat.ernitles In
the face in case Green Togas were
not able to pull thru this election,
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'Scarlet and Cream' Nebraska's Alma
Mater Song, Included in All America
Eleven Compiled by Kenneth S. Clark

"Sound effects still go villi fool ball 1lio way onion rocs
with hamburger," according to an article by Konncth S. Clark
nn 1ho purposes of college yells and songs, "but the modern
tendency," be continues, "for colleges to Alphonsc and Gaston
each other may have taken some of the pungency out of the
show." o . ,v

Next Saturday nearly everyone
will be given a chance to yell and
sing to his heart's content (in fact,
they have had that opportunity at
rallies throughout the week). They
will not, however, be singing mere-
ly songs but they will be singing
one of the ten college songs which
are listed on the All America
eleven, compiled by Mr. Clark for
his article.

Nebraska's alma mater song in
question is "The Scarlet and
Cream." There are, of these in-

cluded in the list, three songs
which make use of the same tune,
the songs of the University of
Colorado and Michigan. Others
listed are the University of Cali-
fornia, Columbia, Cornell, Har-
vard, Kenyon, New York Univer-
sity, University of Pennsylvania,
Princeton, Rutgers, and Yale. An-

other list of light college songs
which have an rat-
ing are also given.

"Bands and eoloi-- s and organized
hullabaloo appeal to the general
public to the tune of millions of
dollars of gate receipts every year,
enough to more than pay all the
athletic bills," the article goes on
to state. "From this angle they
ferve the same purpose as the
footlights do in a theater."

Mr. Clark states that he has a
fondness for college songs with
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Panhellenic.
Panhellcnic council will not have

its Cornhusker group picture taken
as scheduled due to the absence of
the protographer.

Physics Group.
The physics colloquium will hear

Dr. E. K. Wightman of Doane col-

lege talk on binoral hearing at its
regular meeting this evening in
Brace laboratory.

following two staright decisive de-fe- n

ts.
The election of Nebraska Sweet-

heart and Honorary Colonel at the
same election with the class presi-
dents was brought forward by
some of the Progressives Tuesday
night as an explanation for their
defeat. While no accurate check
on the Barb vote could be made,
they felt that the sorority vote
brought out by the women's elec-
tions was enough to balance that
of the Barbs.

The election as a whole went off
smoothly, members of the Student
Council, who were in charge of the
polls, declared. Besides representa-
tives of the council, faculty mem-
bers assisted at the polls and with
the counting of votes.

SAMUEL MEYER TO
SPEAK AT WORLD

FORUM LUNCHEON
(Continued from Page 1.)

fuel, power and transportation
problems.

For many years, as a hobby for
mental recreation, Mr. Wyer has
been studying the background to
today's machine civilization with
special reference to the events in
science, luw and religion that pre-
pared the way for today's social

AY. 1911.

real local navor. mm is, u
that deal with particular persons.
He considers them more distinctive
than the songs which merely advo-
cate: Fight, Fight, Fight.

It is surprising to note what peo-

ple have written college songs at
one time in their career. Many fu-

ture notables have tinkered with
the words and music of songs while
they were in school. Outstanding
among these are Cole Porter;
Deems Taylor, who is now compos-
er of metropolitan opera and who
collaborated with William n,

the big
man, in writing the song called
"N. Y. U. is Our Home, Sweet
Home"; John Erskinc, the biogra-
pher of Helen of Troy, who has
added to the college repertory with
his "Marching Song"; and Robert
Hillyer, winner of this year's Pu-

litzer prize who wrote the words to
"Trinity's Baccalaureate Hymn."

There have been many other
notables who have in their earlier
days been the author of college
songs. This should be encouraging
to all those competing in the Inno-
cents society's song contest.

During the last few years the
Tin Pan AUey has decided that all
this "collitch stuff" is worth serious
exploitation and intend in the fu-

ture to attempt to raise the stand-
ard of college music.

structure. During the last two
years Mr. Wyer has been giving
practically all of his time to an
educational program directed at
developing a fact-facin- g attitude
of mind toward today's rapidly
changing social order.

College World
Collecians at Stanford and Cali

fornia universities fumed this
weeK against me suspension ci
five students at the University of
Pnlifnmin sr T.ns ATif-(le- for al
leged radical activities.

A new rule that has just recent-
ly been passed provides that it is
not necessary to possess a high
school diploma in order to enter
the University of Chicago.

"Oxford university is still in a
medieval state. The dismal at-

mosphere of the place reminded
me of Sleepy Hollow," says Max-
well Lancaster. "I was particular-
ly impressed by the lack of bath-
tubs."

The creation of a college police
course for University of Wichita
is being considered by officials of
that institution.

Cornell university scientists have
raised two sheen which never ate
a blade of grass, but lived solely
on synthetic diets. They were lea
a mixture of casein, collulose,
starch, vitamin concentrates and
salts.
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FRATERNITIES

RIFLE PRACTICE Ml

Each Man Allowed Practice
Round of Shots for

Every Position.

Approximately fifteen fraterni-
ties, entered in the interfratetnity
rifle shoot, sponsored by the uni-

versity rifle club, will begin their
practice firing this week.

Each man on the team is allowed
one practice round of ten shots for
each position. Immediately after
all men have fired their practiea
round four men will be selected out
of five to compose the fraternity
teams.

Regular firing for competitive
scores will begin next week, ac-

cording to Sergeant McGimsey,
staff instructor in charge of the
meet.

Prizes for the fraternity shoot
have not been finally selected as
yet, but they will be suitable tro-
phies in accordance with the rules
which govern intramural spoits.

All fraternities that can fire at
flight are requested by fecrgcant
McGimsey to make arrangements
for using' the range Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday nights. There
will be a slight charge for the use
of the range on such occasions, but
it will be for the benefit of the
fraternity shooting, because the
range will not be overcrowded.

D4TE OF MAT-FES- T

SET FOR DEC. 10. 1 J

Men File for Wrestling
Matches Before

Dec. 7.
Date for the annual all univer-

sity wrestling tournament has
been set for Dec. 10 and 11, it was
announced Tuesday by JeiTy
Adam, varsity wrestling coach.
All men in the university, except
wrestling letter winners, are eligi-

ble to enter and filings must be
made at the intramurals office be-

fore Dec. 7.
Gold and silver medals will he

awarded to first and second place
winners in all classes. Men entered
in the tourney must have at least
two week's wrestling preparation
before the competition, it was
stated.

The meet is scheduled to starl
each night at 7 o'clock on the
main floor of the coliseum.

Agricultural Engineers
Hold Meeting Tuesday

Regular meeting of the Amer-
ican Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers was held at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday evening, Nov. 20, at room
206 of the A. E. building on the
Ag campus.

Fifteen Turkish men are tt
present enrolled at American uni-

versities on scholarships granted
them ry ineir governmeni..
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